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LERU’s input

• Association of 23 European research-intensive universities 

in 12 countries

• 14 LERU members are in the top 50 of Horizon 2020 

beneficiaries (based on EU contribution received)

• Horizon 2020 participation of the LERU members goes from 

84 to 755 grants

• LERU’s positions are based on direct contributions from the 

member universities.
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LERU’s position 2010-2020

• We have spoken out against a wide use of lump sum 

funding in the FP on a good number of occassions, starting 

with the LERU input paper for FP8 in May 2010 and 

repeated in the LERU FP9 paper in 2017.

• Some concerns:

– Too inflexible to cope with type of changes that happen in the 

course of a project

– Sustainability of funding: lump sums tend to fall short to 

covering the full cost of an action

– Negotiation process would become more, rather than less, 

onerous 
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https://www.leru.org/files/Towards-an-Effective-8th-Framework-Programme-for-Research-Full-paper.pdf
https://www.leru.org/files/LERUs-Views-on-the-9th-Framework-Programme-for-Research-and-Innovation.pdf


LERU position 2021

• Announcement of increased use of lump sums led to new 

consultation of LERU members

• LERU members have little experience with lump sums so

far: 

– Limited number of projects

– Still early in the project’s lifecycle

 general concern: too early to decide for wider implementation

of lump sums. 

Recommendation 1: the EC should take at least one more 

year to properly evaluate the lump sum pilot. 
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LERU position 2021

Remaining concerns on possible side-effects of lump sum use:

• Greater administrative burden during the application

process, especially with multiple partners involved.

Increased use of two-stage calls will help to address this

• Lump sums could lead to more and smaller work packages, 

resulting in less actual collaboration and interdisciplinary

research

• Dependency on others for work package completion could

lead to a safer partner choice

• Lump sums are perceived to be less flexible. 

Recommendation 2: the EC should monitor in the short 

and longer run, the potential negative side-effects of the

lump sum approach.
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LERU position 2021

• But lump sum use can lead to actual simplification, 

removing all obligations on actual cost reporting.

• Lump sum use requires a change in mindset

– With experienced beneficiaries like the LERU members

– But also with evaluators and EC project officers

Recommendation 3: The EC needs to ensure proper 

training material and guidance for applicants, project 

officers and evaluators on the lump sum approach is 

available. 
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Conclusion

• LERU is cautiously positive towards a wider use of lump

sums in Horizon Europe if the EC takes into account our

recommendations.

• Concern: lump sum use in Erasmus +
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